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Abstract: In the post-epidemic economic recovery background, under the influence of the interna-
tional situation brought by the Russia-Ukraine conflict, the world is facing a significant rebound in
total energy consumption. In order to seek a smooth transition for national energy low-carbon trans-
formation, it is urgent that research be conducted on the trap dynamic sealing capacity evaluation
and site optimization for underground storage in depleted gas reserves. Based on the geological
data of Block S in Northeast China, combined with a dynamic acoustic test and a static triaxial test, a
rock mechanical property model for wells is established, and the stress model of the underground
storage in depleted gas reserves before construction is inverted. The sealing of the cap rock and
faults in the underground gas storage is evaluated from both static and dynamic perspectives. The
results show that the maximum horizontal principal stress of the cap rock and reservoir before
construction is distributed between 48–76 MPa and 50–85 MPa, respectively. The reservoir of the
Yingcheng Formation has strong stratigraphic mechanical strength and can be used as the main space
for underground gas storage. The global cap rock shear safety factor is between 0.7–0.9, and the
fault slip factor is only 0.1, indicating that this reservoir has strong dynamic closure sealing and is
suitable for construction, thereby realizing the dynamic evaluation of sealing and site optimization
for underground gas storage in a depleted gas reserve, providing a guarantee for the safe and stable
operation of its subsequent expansion, multi-cycle injection, and production.

Keywords: underground gas storage; dynamic sealing capacity; rock mechanical parameter; 3D
geological model; ground stress

1. Introduction

With the development and progress of industrial technology, global energy utilization
continues to rise. In the context of the post-epidemic era, governments worldwide have
implemented economic recovery policies in response to the COVID-19 epidemic. Addition-
ally, due to the international situation resulting from the Russia-Ukraine conflict, global
energy consumption has been further increased. According to the “BP Statistical Review of
World Energy (2022)” statistics, see Figure 1 [1], the global primary energy consumption in
2021 reached 595.15 EJ, compared to 564.10 EJ in 2020 during the epidemic containment
period. For the first time, the annual average growth rate of primary energy consumption
reached a record high of 5.8%. In 2021, the total consumption of fossil fuels such as oil,
coal, and natural gas reached 489.66 EJ, accounting for 82.3%, with a year-on-year growth
of 5.6%, maintaining its dominant position. However, the combustion of fossil fuels and
oxygen produces excessive CO2, leading to severe carbon emissions exceeding the limit in
the atmosphere. Consequently, global temperatures are rapidly rising, Antarctic glaciers
are melting, and sea levels are rising, seriously disrupting the ecological balance of oceans
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and land [2–4]. To address the worsening ecological and environmental problems caused
by excessive carbon emissions, seeking active and effective measures to control carbon
emissions and efficient technologies has become a global consensus [5,6].
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In the current global context of the low-carbon transition, renewable energy generates
virtually no pollutants throughout the entire energy utilization cycle and has low marginal
carbon emissions. However, renewable energy sources such as wind and solar power are
subject to significant fluctuations due to environmental and seasonal impacts, necessitating
complementary energy storage facilities for sustainable energy supply. Presently, energy
storage technology is not yet mature, resulting in high utilization costs for renewable energy
and hindering large-scale deployment [7–9]. At this time, natural gas, as a low-carbon
energy source, can meet the low-carbon clean energy supply requirements while reducing
the transformation span of the supply-side energy consumption structure. Thus, achieving
large-scale, safe, and concealed natural gas reserves is crucial for the smooth transition from
high-energy-consuming sources such as coal to clean energy sources like renewable energy.
This also provides assurance for national energy supply security and stable industrial
energy efficiency.

Currently, underground natural gas storage is characterized by high efficiency, safety,
and stable operation. It has become the primary way of storing natural gas globally with
nearly 13% of the world’s natural gas being stored in underground storage for future peak
processing. At the same time, with the continuous exploitation of natural gas resources,
the pressure in the original gas reservoirs is declining, and some reservoirs are reaching
depletion. Nevertheless, due to the completeness of the gas-exploited facilities, these
depleted reservoirs are perfect carriers for the economical and efficient construction of
underground natural gas storage [10–12]. Therefore, in the current international scenario
where there is a significant rebound in global primary energy consumption, urgent research
is needed on the dynamic closure sealing evaluation and site optimization of underground
natural gas storage, especially those with depleted gas reservoirs. This is a critical aspect in
the construction of underground storage in depleted gas reserves, and it directly impacts
the safe and smooth operation of subsequent capacity expansion, production, and cyclic
injection and exploitation [13–16].

According to a large number of statistics, mudstone, carbonate rock, and gypsum-salt
rock are the main lithological characteristics of the cap rock in large and medium-sized
oil and gas fields, with mudstone being the most common one [16]. Some people [17]
believe that there is a significant difference in the maximum hydrocarbon column height
for cap rock sealing of oil and gas reservoirs with different lithological characteristics,
with the closure hydrocarbon column height from high to low being gypsum-salt rock,
mudstone, and carbonate rock. In continental basins, the displacement pressure of cap rock
varies according to different lithological features, leading to differentiated cap rock sealing
capabilities: gypsum-salt rock is the best, followed by mudstone, and carbonate rock having
poor sealing performance. Heath et al. [18] further analyzed the micro-morphology of
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continental and marine mudstones through scanning electron microscopy and detected
the relevant characteristic parameters of mudstones using X-ray diffraction behavior. They
pointed out that the sealing efficiency of cap rock in underground storage in depleted
gas reserves is mainly determined by pore diameter and lining. In the same period, Pang
Jing et al. quantitatively evaluated the sealing performance of faults using the mudstone
smearing factor algorithm based on the fault throw and juxtaposition relationship between
the two rock strata on either side of the fault, combined with dynamic production data
of gas reservoirs. This was used to discuss the feasibility of reconstructing underground
storage in depleted gas reserves in Xinjiang. In the following year, Armitage et al. [19]
conducted experiments to investigate the effect of saturated CO2 solution on the trap
dynamic sealing capacity of the underground storage in depleted gas reserves. The results
showed that the permeability of the sealing system of underground gas storage composed
of siltstone cap rock would be affected by the saturated CO2 solution. When the fluid flows
through the siltstone cap rock, it would directly increase the permeability by one order
of magnitude, thereby sharply reducing the sealing performance of the underground gas
storage sealing system.

In addition to its own lithological characteristics, the mechanical characteristics of
the cap rock in depleted gas reservoirs also affect the trap dynamic sealing capacity of
underground gas storage. The main brittle-ductile evaluation indexes reflecting the me-
chanical characteristics of the cap rock are the Rock Brittleness Index (BRI), Overburden
Confining Ratio (OCR), rock internal friction angle, and rock density. Ingram et al. [20] pro-
posed the Brittleness Index in 1999 to quantitatively describe the rock’s ability to undergo
brittle fracturing:

BRI = UCS/UCSNC (1)

where UCSNC is the uniaxial compressive strength of normally consolidated rock, UCS is
the uniaxial compressive strength of over consolidated rock.

Research has shown that the oil and gas reservoir cap rock are more prone to brittle
fracture when the BRI exceeds 2. Additionally, Nygrad et al. [21] evaluated mudstones in
the North Sea basin and found that similar to the contribution of cap rock fractures, when
the OCR exceeds 2.5, the rock will fracture, leading to natural gas leakage. The internal
friction angle of rock and the intrinsic properties reflected by the specific surface area of
the rock are both composite indicators of rock porosity, grain size, degree of compaction,
and cementation. If the specific surface area is less than 300 m2/g, it indicates strong
cementation and poor sealing of the cap rock in oil and gas reservoirs, making it prone
to brittle fracture [16]. Similarly, rock density, greater than 2.1 g/m3, also exhibits brittle
rock characteristics, compromising the original sealing performance of the cap rock [17].
Building on this, Lin Jianpin et al. [22] approached from a rock mechanics perspective,
using cap-breaking pressure tests to reveal the physical sealing mechanism of the cap rock,
and considering the full stress-strain characteristics to construct a brittle evaluation model
for cap rock, providing a quantitative assessment method for the trap dynamic sealing
capacity at the site option of the underground storage in depleted gas reserve.

Overall, the existing methods for evaluating the sealing performance of cap rock
and faults in oil and gas reservoirs are relatively perfect, with most of the focus on the
knowledge acquired during the development phase of oil and gas reservoirs. Various
experiments, simulations, and theoretical derivations have been used to quantitatively
characterize the sealing performance of a specific reservoir’s cap rock and faults. However,
the underground storage in depleted gas reserves is built based on long-exploited depleted
gas reservoirs. In the process of developing natural gas resources, the reservoir porosity is
damaged, which affects the geological characteristics of the reservoir, and the performance
of the cap rock may differ from its initial sealing performance. Considering that the
geological parameters of the depleted gas reservoir were known during the development
phase, there has been no research on the dynamic evolution process of the sealing and
gas storage performance of the cap rock in oil and gas reservoirs. This will result in the
existing analysis of the sealing storage gas performance of depleted gas reservoir cap
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layers and original gas reservoir cap layers being separated from each other and unable to
describe the true sealing storage gas performance of cap rock in depleted gas reservoirs.
Therefore, it is necessary to invert the 3D stress model of the depleted gas reservoir before
construction based on dynamic development data of oil and gas reservoirs and geological
data of depleted gas reservoirs, in order to describe the dynamic evolution process of the
sealing and gas storage performance of the cap rock in oil and gas reservoirs. This will
ultimately achieve a dynamic evaluation of sealing and site optimization for underground
gas storage in depleted gas reserves.

2. Study Area and Geological Features
2.1. Geologic and Tectonic Characteristics of Depleted Gas Reservoirs

The structural location of Block S is on the northern segment of the Xingshan fault
depression in the middle of the Xujiaweizi fault depression zone in the deep Songliao basin
and its geological map, see Figure 2 [23,24]. The Xujiaweizi fault depression is one of the
seven fault depression structural units in the northern Songliao basin, and it is composed of
a graben basin controlled by two main fault zones, Xuxi and Songxi [25]. It can be further
divided into three second-level structural units and sixteen third-level structural belts [26].

According to drilling data, the deep strata in the northern part of the Songliao basin
where Block S is located developed from bottom to top as follows: basement (C-P series)
metamorphic rocks, Hercynian intrusive rocks, the Huoshiling formation of Upper Jurassic
system, the Shahezi formation, the Yingcheng formation, the Denglouku formation, and the
Quantou formation of the lower Cretaceous and the above strata [27]. The specific sequence
of deep strata can be seen in Table 1. Among them, the Yingcheng formation is divided
into two members of Yc3 and Yc4 based on the typical lithology differences, and the Yc3
can be further divided into three gas layer formations: Yc3I1, Yc3I2, and Yc3I3, with the gas
bearing layer mainly located in the upper Yc3I1. Analysis reveals that the main reservoir
layer for underground storage in depleted gas reserves is the Yingcheng formation, with
the gas-bearing layer mainly distributed in the Yc3 [24]. The specific profile of Block S can
be seen in Figure 3.

Table 1. Deep stratigraphic sequence of the block S.

Stratigraphical Sequence Typical Lithology
Top Surface
Earthquake
Reflection

Isotope Age
and Paleomagnetic

Polarity

K1

Quantou
K1q

Interbedded light gray sandstone with dark purple
mudstone and sandy mudstone. T2

Denglouku
K1d

Fourth Interbedded light gray sandstone with dark purple
mudstone and sandy mudstone. T3 Positive polarity

predominatesThird Grey-white, light grey sandstone, pink sandstone,
dark purple shale, and pink sandy shale interlayer.

T3-1
Second T3-2

Yingcheng
K1y

Fourth Tuffaceous coarse sandstone and mudstone T4

Third Intermediate-acidic volcanic rocks and tuffaceous
sandstone. Andesite and tuff are predominant.

120~139.4 Ma
negative polarity

Shahezi
K1sh

Upper Grey, grey-white, variegated conglomerate
sandstone interbedded with dark purple

mudstone or alternating with it, with coal seams.

T4-1 126.5~142.3 Ma
Lower

J2 Huoshiling
J2h

Intermediate acidic volcanic rocks interbedded
with black mudstone. Andesite predominates. T4-2 152~160 Ma

Positive polarity

Basement
c-p Slate, schist, granite, and granodiorite. T5
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Figure 2. The geological maps of Block S.
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Regarding the development of faults, a total of four major faults have developed in
the underground storage in the depleted gas reserve, starting from the deposition period of
the Huoshiling formation and continuing until the end of the deposition of the Yingcheng
formation [29]. These four faults control the formation and evolution of the strata deposition
and the development of uplifts in this area. During the Yingcheng formation period, the
activity of the fault weakened, and the faults have the characteristics of being fewer in
number and shorter in extension. Three sets of faults developed in the directions of north-
northwest, nearly north-south, and north-northeast during the Yingcheng formation period,
with the north-northwest direction being the main one. Particularly in the fourth layer of
the Yingcheng formation, 332 faults were identified, with 63 of them having an extension
length greater than 1.5 km, and 269 being less than 1.5 km. Moreover, in the area serving
as a depleted gas reservoir-type underground gas storage, there are a total of 12 faults in
the Yingcheng formation, mainly in the north-northwest direction. Among them, 3 faults
penetrate through the reservoir and cap rock, 6 are internal faults within the reservoir and
cap rock, and 3 are source-reservoir faults.

The Denglouku formation has a total of 28 faults that developed from the deposition
period and continued until the deposition period of the Quantou formation and Qing-
shankou formation ended [30,31]. A total of nine faults developed in the Denglouku
formation within the area of the depleted gas reservoir. Among them, there are three faults
from the Yingcheng formation to the top of the D2 formation, mainly trending in a north-
northwest direction. F2, F5, and F11 are faults from the Yingcheng formation to the top of
the D2 formation, with relatively short lengths and gentle displacements. Considering the
influence of late tectonic movements, the number of faults in the upper T3 layer is higher
than in the lower T4 and T5 layers, and they have more diverse trends, all of which are
normal faults.

The central-fracture-type volcanic channels of the Yingcheng formation are depicted
through planar and cross-sectional methods. The volcanic vents are distributed in a north-
northwest direction, generally consistent with the major faults. The seismic reflection
characteristics on the profiles are mound-shaped and irregularly cylindrical, often cutting
through reflection layers, with medium to high frequency, medium amplitude, and poor
continuity. In addition, the boundary of the trap is the actual boundary of the trap for the
underground storage in the depleted gas reserve. The overall geological body of Block S in
the area extends to 200 km2. The overall structural shape of the depleted gas reservoir is a
dustpan-shaped fault depression, faulting to the west and overlapping to the east, with the
main development of the reservoir structure in the downthrown block of the Xuxi fault.
Therefore, the Yc3I1 gas reservoir in the Yingcheng formation is interpreted to have eight
sealing layers controlled by the fault trend, with a total area of 31.67 km2. The trap type of
underground storage in depleted gas reserves is mainly dominated by anticlines, faults,
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and compound traps. The structural formation of the depleted gas reservoir is controlled
by multiple volcanic structures distributed along the faults, which overall form a single
compound anticline. The high point of the main trap structure is at a burial depth of
2650 m, with a trap line depth of 2820 m, a trap amplitude of 170 m, and a total trap area of
22.62 km2.

2.2. Reservoir Characterization of Depleted Gas Reservoirs

Due to the differences in reservoir spatial morphology formed by different volcanic
rock lithological conditions, a statistical analysis of the reservoir spatial morphology in
different lithological areas of the depleted gas reservoir was conducted. The results show
that for the rhyolite, primary pores are the main type, accounting for 69.25%, followed by
devitrified pores at 22.89%, and a small amount of microfracture pores. For the rhyolitic
tuff and rhyolitic welded tuff, volcanic ash dissolution pores are the main type, accounting
for 72.22% and 88.89%, respectively, followed by primary pores. Andesitic breccia has
intra-boulder and inter-boulder pores and volcanic ash dissolution pores as the main types,
followed by primary pores, feldspar dissolution pores, and a small amount of microfracture
pores [32]. Considering that the main reservoir spatial distribution in the underground
storage in the depleted gas reserve is in the Yingcheng formation, based on the geological
characteristics data, the majority of the lithology is rhyolite, accounting for 73.40%. It can
be assumed that the reservoir spatial morphology of the underground gas storage facility
for depleted gas reservoirs is primarily dominated by primary pores [33].

The spatial morphology of the reservoir determines various physical parameters of
the reservoir. The porosity and permeability parameters of the depleted gas reservoir are
crucial for gas reservoir exploitation and processes such as cyclic injection and production
in underground gas storage [34]. Therefore, physical property analysis was also conducted
on 262 core samples from 9 core wells encountered in the Yingcheng formation within
the underground gas storage for depleted gas reservoirs. The statistical results of the core
physical property analysis are shown in Figure 4. The porosity of the reservoir ranges from
4.0% to 27.5%, with an average of 8.4%. Samples with porosity greater than 12% account for
37.79%, while those with porosity less than 6% account for 25.19%. The permeability of the
reservoir ranges from 0.006 mD to 319 mD, with an average of 1.19 mD, mainly distributed
between 0.01 mD and 1 mD. Samples with permeability greater than 1.0 mD account for
27.39%, and those with permeability between 0.1 mD and 1 mD account for 40%.
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In addition, as geological environmental conditions, the temperature and pressure
system of the formation also affect the storage and sealing of gas in the reservoir and
therefore require analysis [35,36]. As shown in Figure 5, the formation temperature of the
depleted gas reservoir is around 120 ◦C, with a temperature gradient of 3.29 ◦C/100 m.
The original formation pressure of the depleted gas reservoir is 31.78 MPa, and the pres-
sure gradient ranges from 0.15 to 0.2 MPa/100 m, all within the normal range for the
temperature-pressure system.
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The overall gas-water distribution characteristics of the depleted gas reservoir are
complex, and controlled by both structural and volcanic factors. In the vertical direction,
it follows the law of gravity differentiation, showing a general distribution pattern of
gas above and water below. The depleted gas reservoir has a roughly unified gas-water
interface, with the depth of the gas-water interface for most wells located around 3000 m.
In the northern region, some gas-water interfaces are deeper, exceeding 3150 m. In most
areas, the gas layers are mainly distributed in the Yc3I1 gas reservoir group, which is also
the basis for the selection of the Yc3I1 segment of the Yingcheng formation as the main
sealing and storage space for the depleted gas reservoir.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Static Triaxial Rock Mechanical Parameter Test

The rock mechanical parameter is the basis for studying the characteristics of forma-
tion rocks and is one of the key data for evaluating the dynamic sealing of underground
gas storage in depleted gas reservoirs. This mainly reflects the rock mechanics strength pa-
rameter (yield strength) and elastic parameter (elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio). Currently,
rock mechanical tests are mainly divided into two methods: static and dynamic. In the
static method, rock deformation is measured through static loading and confining pressure.
The specific experimental steps are as follows:

(1) Preparation of rock core: For the Yingcheng formation and Denglouku formation,
full-diameter rock core samples are extracted from 12 core wells according to different
formations. Based on the rock core preparation device, each rock core sample is
processed into three small cores with dimensions of 2.5 × 5.0 cm. The two ends of the
small rock core are ground flat using a grinding machine.
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(2) Installation of rock core: The processed small rock core samples are placed into the
cavity of the triaxial mechanical testing instrument. Rubber rings are used to seal
the boundary of the hydraulic module to prevent the fluid used for applying stress
from permeating into the small rock core, thus affecting the accuracy of the triaxial
rock mechanics test data. During the installation of the pressure plate and related
components of the press, it is considered that although the ground flat surfaces of
the small rock core have high-precision smoothness, there are still some micro-scale
unevenness on the pressure plate surface in contact with the small rock core. Therefore,
rubber pads are added to the contact surface between the pressure plate and the small
rock core to balance the test error caused by the unevenness due to the inclined contact
surface of the small rock core.

(3) Confining pressure loading: After the installation of the rock core, three small rock
core samples are subjected to three-directional confining pressures of 20 MPa, 30 MPa,
and 40 MPa, respectively. The initial confining pressure is set to a low value with a
pre-set loading rate of 0.05 MPa/s. Then, the pore pressure in the rock is increased by
10 MPa at a rate of 0.2 MPa/s and kept constant. Subsequently, the confining pressure
is further increased until the effective confining pressure reaches the set value. The
triaxial mechanical testing instrument automatically records the shear stress, normal
stress, and strain of the rock on the loaded surface area in the tangential and normal
directions. The stress state that leads the rock to reach the shear limit is also recorded.
Finally, the static shear strength, static elastic modulus, and static Poisson’s ratio are
calculated using formulas. ∣∣∣τf

∣∣∣ = τ0 + σn · tgϕ

E = F/A
∆L/L

µ = ∆d/d
∆L/L

(2)

where
∣∣∣τf

∣∣∣ is the static shear strength of the rock, Pa; τ0 is the tangential stress of the rock,
Pa; σn is the normal stress of the rock, Pa; ϕ is the internal friction angle of the rock; E is the
static elastic modulus of the rock, Pa; F is the normal stress applied on the stressed area of
the rock, N; A is the stressed area of the rock, m2; ∆L is the elastic deformation length in the
normal direction after the deformation of the rock, m; L is the original length in the normal
direction before the deformation of the rock, m; µ is the static Poisson’s ratio of the rock; ∆d
is the elastic deformation length in the normal direction after the lateral deformation of the
rock, m; d is the original length in the normal direction before the lateral deformation of the
rock, m.

3.2. Dynamic Acoustic Rock Mechanical Parameter Test

The elastic parameters in rock mechanics (elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio) are essential
for the study of reservoir stress, inversion simulation calculations, and dynamic sealing
evaluation in underground storage in depleted gas reserves. In order to accurately describe
the evolution of reservoir stress, it is necessary to use acoustic and density logging data
to measure the propagation velocity of ultrasonic waves in rock core samples to obtain
dynamic mechanical parameters of rocks. The specific experimental steps are as follows:

(1) The preparation method of the rock core is consistent with static triaxial rock mechan-
ical experiments.

(2) Installation of rock core: Place the small rock core samples, which have been processed
to the qualified size, into the rock ultrasonic parameter tester. When measuring the
longitudinal wave velocity, vaseline is used as the coupling agent between the small
rock core and the transducer, while when measuring the transverse wave velocity, the
coupling agent between the small rock core and the transducer should be replaced
with aluminum foil solid material to avoid errors caused by the rapid release of strain
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energy and the formation of stress waves. Apply a pressure of 0.05 MPa to fix the
small rock core sample between the transducer and receiver.

(3) Sonic wave testing: After the installation of the small rock core is completed, the sonic
wave generator and oscilloscope are turned on. Considering the comparability of
the results between static triaxial rock mechanics tests and dynamic sonic wave rock
mechanics tests, the testing conditions for the small rock core sample are set to be
consistent with the static triaxial rock mechanical test. The emission frequency of the
transducer can be determined as:

f ≥ 40Vp (3)

After setting the testing conditions, the sonic wave generator is used to emit longi-
tudinal and transverse waves through the transducer to the fixed small rock core sample.
After the sonic waves penetrate the small rock core, the transducer collects the sonic wave
information, and the time difference between the transverse and longitudinal waves of
the three small rock core samples in each well is recorded at the terminal. Additionally,
after the testing is completed, the emission transducer and receiving transducer need to be
connected to each other to measure the delay time between the transverse and longitudinal
wave transducers and the instrument testing module. Then, the dynamic elastic modulus
and dynamic Poisson’s ratio are calculated separately using Equation (4).

Ed = 2ρV2
s (1 + µd)

µd =
V2

p −2V2
s

2(V2
p −V2

s )

Vp = l
∆tp

, Vs =
l

∆ts

(4)

where Ed is the dynamic elastic modulus of the rock, Pa; µd is the dynamic Poisson’s ratio
of the rock; ρ is the density of the rock at the point of sound wave movement, kg/m3; Vp
is the longitudinal wave velocity, m/s; Vs is the transverse wave velocity, m/s; l is the
length of the core sample of the reservoir rock to be tested in the direction of acoustic wave
penetration, m.

3.3. Numerical Simulation Calculations

Based on the above dynamic and static rock mechanical test results, well data, and
relevant geological data in the Study Area and Geological Features Section, the regional-
scale 3D model of the underground storage in depleted gas reserves was created. The
transversal range and thickness of its reservoir are 20 km × 10 km × 1.2 km, respectively,
and the average porosity and permeability are taken to be 8.4% and 1.19 mD, respectively,
with all boundaries considered to be no-water-flow boundaries. The top of the aquifer is
located at 3000 m from the ground surface and is simulated with the Carter-Tracy Model.
When creating a 3D geological model, the overall model is discretized. The plane grid size
of the geological model is 50 × 50 m, and the vertical grid size is determined based on the
research needs for different layers. The vertical grid size for specific layers is 1 m for the
D2, Yc3, and Yc4, 10 m for the D3 and D4. The total number of grids is 93.8 million. This is
used to build the geomechanical modeling of the gas reservoir based on the Petrel 2013 and
the Visage 9.1.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis of Rock Mechanical Properties at Well Points

Based on the static triaxial rock mechanical tests and dynamic acoustic rock mechanical
tests, static and dynamic elastic modulus, as well as static and dynamic Poisson’s ratio, are
obtained for different wells and formations. This is aimed at exploring the dynamic-static
transformation relationship between the static rock mechanics parameters and the dynamic
rock mechanics parameters.
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Using static elastic modulus or static Poisson’s ratio as the dependent variable, and
dynamic elastic modulus or dynamic Poisson’s ratio as the independent variable, a linear
regression analysis is performed to establish the dynamic-static transformation relationship
for rock elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The dynamic-static transformation relationship for rock elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio.

Stratigraphy
Modulus of Elasticity Dynamic-static

Transition Relationship
Poisson’s Rate Dynamic-Static

Transition Relationship
Regression Equation Correlation Coefficient Regression Equation Correlation Coefficient

All stratigraphy E = 1.032Ed − 12.24 0.9779 E = 0.2746Ed + 0.0081 0.7631

Sandstone, pink
sandstone, and

mudstone of the
Denglouku formation

E = 1.088Ed − 14.84 0.9739 E = 0.2801Ed + 0.0058 0.7751

Volcanic rock of the
Yingcheng formation E = 1.014Ed − 11.59 0.9739 E = 0.3352Ed − 0.0051 0.7779

The regression curves between dynamic and static elastic modulus and dynamic
and static Poisson’s ratio are shown in Figure 6, where the correlation coefficients for each
formation are all above 0.97, indicating a strong linear correlation for the dynamic and static
elastic modulus of the reservoir rock formations (Figure 6a,c,e); while the dynamic and
static Poisson’s ratio for each formation is around 0.77, showing a lower linear correlation
compared to the elastic modulus, but still exhibiting a certain degree of a linear relationship
(Figure 6b,d,f). Additionally, under the same conditions, the dynamic elastic modulus
(Poisson’s ratio) of the reservoir rock is generally greater than its static elastic modulus
(Poisson’s ratio). Furthermore, compared to the dynamic and static Young’s modulus,
the reduction in static Poisson’s ratio compared to the dynamic Poisson’s ratio is more
significant, indicating pronounced differences in the lateral expansion characteristics of the
rock under different conditions.

In different lithological formations, the regression equations for dynamic and static
elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio exhibit distinct characteristics. The sandstone, siltstone,
and mudstone of the Denglouku formation show regression equations for dynamic and
static elastic modulus with high slope and low intercept characteristics, indicating that
within a lower range of dynamic elastic modulus, the volcanic rocks of the Yingcheng
formation will exhibit higher static elastic modulus, while within a higher range of dynamic
elastic modulus, the sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the Denglouku formation exhibit
higher static elastic modulus (Figure 6c,e). The regression equations for dynamic and static
Poisson’s ratios for the two lithological formations show the opposite behavior. Within
a lower range of dynamic Poisson’s ratio, the sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the
Denglouku formation will exhibit higher static Poisson’s ratio, while within a higher range
of dynamic Poisson’s ratio, the volcanic rocks of the Yingcheng formation will exhibit a
higher static Poisson’s ratio (Figure 6d,f). When the dynamic elastic modulus is 43.91 MPa
or the Poisson’s ratio is 0.1978, the two lithologies have the same static elastic modulus.
Additionally, although the transformation relationship of the Poisson’s ratio for the volcanic
rocks of the Yingcheng formation has a higher change slope, it is limited by the fact that its
overall dynamic Poisson’s ratio is lower than that of the sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone
of the Denglouku formation. As a result, the ranges of static Poisson’s ratio for the two
lithological formations are relatively consistent.
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Figure 6. Regression curves of dynamic and static modulus of elasticity and dynamic and static
Poisson’s ratios in different formations should be listed as: (a) Regression curves of static and
dynamic modulus of elasticity for all formations; (b) Regression curves of static and dynamic
Poisson’s ratio; (c) Regression curves of static and dynamic modulus of elasticity for the Denglouku
formation; (d) Regression curves of static and dynamic Poisson’s ratio for the Denglouku formation;
(e) Regression curves of static and dynamic modulus of elasticity for the Yingcheng formation;
(f) Regression curves of static and dynamic Poisson’s ratio for the Yingcheng formation.

Although laboratory dynamic acoustic wave rock mechanical experiments can obtain
the time difference between longitudinal and transverse waves of core samples, they
are limited by the discreteness of the core sample depth and cannot directly generate a
continuous profile of rock mechanical parameters for the reservoir rock. Therefore, based
on the dynamic-static conversion relationship of rock elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio in
Table 2, combined with XMAC multipole array acoustic logging data, a continuous profile
of static rock mechanical parameters for the reservoir rock of depleted gas reservoirs can
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be formed, with specific statistical parameters seen in Table 3. Among these parameters,
although the sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the Denglouku formation exhibit
characteristics of high slope and low intercept, their dynamic elastic modulus is lower than
that of the Yincheng formation volcanic rocks, so the static elastic modulus of the Yincheng
formation volcanic rocks is significantly greater than that of the sandstone, siltstone, and
mudstone of the Denglouku formation. While the dynamic-static conversion relationship
of Poisson’s ratio of the Yincheng formation volcanic rocks has a higher change slope, it
is similarly limited by its dynamic Poisson’s ratio, which is slightly lower than that of the
sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the Denglouku formation. Ultimately, the static
Poisson’s ratio ranges of the two lithological strata are quite consistent, which also coincides
with the ranges of dynamic and static elastic modulus (Poisson’s ratio) on the horizontal
and vertical axes in Figure 4.

Table 3. Statistical parameters of continuous profiles of static mechanical parameters of reservoir
rocks in the underground storage in depleted gas reserves.

Well
Number Stratification Lithology Static Elastic Modulus (GPa) Static Poisson’s Rate (Dimensionless)

Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average

SPKP1

D4
sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone

13.692 54.724 37.248 0.038 0.129 0.086
D3 21.982 68.110 44.757 0.049 0.107 0.081
D2 26.662 66.868 47.544 0.025 0.118 0.079
Yc3 volcanic rock 24.958 89.654 63.734 0.040 0.107 0.071

SPKP2

D4
sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone

18.683 50.501 34.473 0.068 0.136 0.092
D3 23.680 59.303 43.860 0.041 0.106 0.082
D2 33.445 54.074 45.030 0.065 0.098 0.084
Yc3 volcanic rock 25.588 79.795 46.675 0.039 0.111 0.073

SS2-5
D2 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 22.907 58.537 44.624 0.055 0.099 0.083

Yc3 volcanic rock 24.024 77.584 53.669 0.025 0.124 0.072

SS2-6

D4
sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone

19.775 59.224 36.501 0.043 0.131 0.089
D3 22.268 62.511 42.077 0.041 0.129 0.084
D2 19.915 68.658 45.816 0.034 0.130 0.084
Yc3 volcanic rock 15.786 81.463 60.620 0.024 0.143 0.077

SS2-7
D3 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone
30.234 60.386 43.782 0.066 0.106 0.085

D2 20.893 65.850 44.535 0.059 0.117 0.084
Yc3 volcanic rock 17.017 79.945 58.002 0.024 0.140 0.076

SS2-12
D3 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 23.639 55.439 41.990 0.061 0.111 0.081

D2 25.728 65.654 46.740 0.059 0.104 0.083
Yc3 volcanic rock 20.640 80.699 56.128 0.024 0.122 0.088

SS2-17
D2 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 31.085 64.533 48.266 0.065 0.099 0.084

Yc3 volcanic rock 16.286 78.809 52.937 0.025 0.121 0.076

SS2-19
D2 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 40.686 66.290 52.410 0.058 0.094 0.081

Yc3 volcanic rock 23.562 76.399 56.792 0.030 0.115 0.072

SS2-21

D3 sandstone,
siltstone, mudstone

25.663 50.391 39.496 0.069 0.112 0.089
D2 30.892 62.837 47.871 0.044 0.107 0.083

Yc4
tuffaceous coarse

sandstone 33.549 66.811 48.563 0.027 0.089 0.071

Yc3 volcanic rock 31.879 76.338 54.384 0.048 0.115 0.072

SS2-25
D2 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 21.315 59.377 48.470 0.062 0.110 0.080

Yc3 volcanic rock 27.908 78.402 59.877 0.053 0.108 0.073

SS202

D4
sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone

14.214 57.479 37.595 0.027 0.125 0.087
D3 15.034 60.690 43.403 0.040 0.133 0.082
D2 34.911 58.029 47.125 0.063 0.097 0.082
Yc3 volcanic rock 53.389 80.319 71.835 0.062 0.083 0.070
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Table 3. Cont.

Well
Number Stratification Lithology Static Elastic Modulus (GPa) Static Poisson’s Rate (Dimensionless)

Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average

SS203
D2 sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone 24.516 63.441 39.906 0.064 0.108 0.089

Yc3 volcanic rock 16.763 118.232 60.072 0.024 0.138 0.073

4.2. Description of 3D Stress Inversion before Reservoir Construction

Based on the rock mechanical model of well points, the stress state of the measurement
points can be determined, and combined with porosity, permeability data, water saturation,
and other reservoir properties as constraints, a 3D stress model of the depleted gas reservoir
is constructed. The stress state is inverted before reservoir construction. The 3D models of
the Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus of the reservoir can be seen in Figure 7. The results
show that the distribution of Young’s modulus in 3D space is affected by “phase control”
and porosity. In regions with higher porosity, Young’s modulus is relatively smaller, which
is consistent with the law of sedimentary sandstone. The correlation between the Poisson’s
ratio of the reservoir and conventional physical properties such as porosity is relatively
poor, and its discreteness is relatively strong. In regions with a larger Young’s modulus
(greater rock strength), the Poisson’s ratio is relatively smaller, indicating a weaker lateral
expansion effect in harder rocks, consistent with the conclusions of the rock mechanical
model at the well points.
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In addition, the cap rock and the reservoir of the underground storage in depleted gas
reserves exhibit different geological characteristics. The 3D models of the Poisson’s ratio
and Young’s modulus for the cap rock are shown in Figure 8. Compared to the reservoir,
the spatial distribution of Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio in the cap rock is relatively
less dispersed in 3D space. However, the corresponding relationship between the Poisson’s
ratio and Young’s modulus in the cap rock is similar to the reservoir, in this area with
greater rock mechanical strength, the Poisson’s ratio is relatively smaller.
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Figure 8. A 3D model of Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus of caprock should be listed as:
(a) Poisson’s ratio; (b) Young’s modulus.

Based on the 3D stress inversion before the reservoir construction, the distribution
pattern of the pre-construction stress field is obtained. The stress field has three principal
stresses, with the vertical principal stress being the overburden pressure, and the other
two horizontal principal stresses being the maximum and minimum horizontal princi-
pal stresses.

From the analysis of the overall stress field, the overburden pressure is mainly deter-
mined by the rock density of the overburden strata and can be obtained through stress
balance calculations. It will undergo systematic changes with depth. The distribution of
overburden pressure before construction is shown in Figure 9, with the pressure distribu-
tion of the overburden in the cap rock ranging from 40 MPa to 76 MPa (Figure 10a), and
in the reservoir layer ranging from 40 MPa to 88 MPa (Figure 10b). The distribution of
maximum horizontal principal stress before construction is shown in Figure 11, with the
distribution of maximum horizontal principal stress in the cap rock ranging from 48 MPa to
76 MPa (Figure 12a), and in the reservoir layer ranging from 50 MPa to 85 MPa (Figure 12b).
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reservoir should be listed as: (a) Cap rock; (b). Reservoir.

Dividing three typical profiles, as shown in Figure 13, according to the characteristics
of the distribution of the stress field, Profile 1 passes through seven wells: SS2−5, SS2−1,
SS2−12, SS2−17, SS2, SS2−25, and SS202. Before the construction of Profile 1, the over-
burden pressure was between 55 MPa and 75 MPa, the maximum horizontal principal
stress was between 40 MPa and 55 MPa, and the minimum horizontal principal stress was
between 25 MPa and 40 MPa.
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As shown in Figure 14, Profile 2 passes through well SS2−25. Before the construction of
Profile 2, the overburden pressure is between 55 MPa and 75 MPa, the maximum horizontal
principal stress is between 40 MPa and 70 MPa, and the minimum horizontal principal
stress is between 25 MPa and 55 MPa.
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As shown in Figure 15, Profile 3 passes through well SS2−12 and SS201. Before the
construction of Profile 3, the overburden pressure was between 55 MPa and 80 MPa, the
maximum horizontal principal stress was between 40 MPa and 60 MPa, and the minimum
horizontal principal stress was between 25 MPa and 45 MPa.
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In the pre-construction stress field, the horizontal principal stress increases with depth,
but there are significant differences between different geological layers. Due to the spatial
distribution of Young’s modulus in the Yc3 volcanic reservoir, the local stress at the same
depth is relatively large, while the adjacent grid’s stress decreases, showing a significant
“stress arch” effect. The distribution of the maximum horizontal principal stress direction in
the cap rock and reservoir of the depleted gas reservoir is shown in Figures 16 and 17, and
the direction is basically consistent, mostly in the east-west direction, which is generally
consistent with the analysis results of the single−well stress study in the geological data of
the reservoir layer.
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4.3. Evaluation of the Trap Static Sealing Capacity
4.3.1. Evaluation of the Static Sealing Capacity of Cap Rock

According to the stratigraphic sequence and the main reservoir area of the under-
ground storage in the depleted gas reserve, the cap rock of the gas storage reservoir is the
second section of the Denglouku formation, mainly composed of dark purple mudstone
and siltstone, with a thickness of 300−400 m. The porosity of the cap rock core of the two
pilot test wells ranges from 1.25% to 3.54%, with an average of 2.08%; the permeability
ranges from 0.001 mD to 0.018 mD, with an average of 0.004 mD. This indicates that the
distribution of the cap rock in the region is stable, thick, and has good sealing properties.

From the perspective of the planar distribution characteristics of the cap rock, the
thickness of the cap rock is inverted. The characteristics of the cap rock thickness show
the characteristics being thick around the perimeter and thin in the middle. As shown in
Figure 18, the cap rock is thick, with the thickness mainly distributed between 40 m and
120 m above the reservoir range of the depleted gas reservoir, with an average of 83 m.
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Figure 18. Characterization of the cap rock of the underground storage in depleted gas reserve.

The results of the mud content inversion of the cap rock indicate a high content, with
the majority of the area having a mud content ranging from 50% to 90%.

Meanwhile, the relationship between the measured displacement pressure and the
acoustic travel time of the cap rock mudstone. It can be seen that the displacement pressure
of the cap rock mudstone mainly ranges from 4 MPa to 7 MPa, indicating a medium-to-
good level of quality. Within the gas storage range, the displacement pressure of the D2
formation mainly exceeds 6 MPa, indicating a good sealing property.

In addition, the analysis of the breakthrough pressure test in the pilot test wells also
indicates that the breakthrough pressure distribution of the cap rock in well SPKP1 ranges
from 6.0 MPa to 20.5 MPa for five samples, while in well SPKP2, the breakthrough pressure
distribution ranges from 4.7 MPa to 17.5 MPa for five samples. The cap rock has relatively
high breakthrough pressure, indicating good sealing properties.

4.3.2. Evaluation of Static Sealing of Faults

For the lateral sealing of the underground storage in the depleted gas reserve, there
are a total of nine faults within the trap structure. The main faults affecting the sealing of
the gas storage reservoir are 3 faults: F2, F5, and F11, all of which pass through the reservoir
of the Yingcheng formation and the upper cap rock of the D2 formation.

The sealing of fault F2 is shown in Figure 19, where, on the left side of the top reservoir,
there is a mudstone juxtaposition with good lateral sealing. The thickness of mudstone
in the fault area is 26.1 m, with a vertical displacement of 31.11 m. The calculated mud
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content rate is 84%, and the mudstone smearing coefficient is 1.26, resulting in good lateral
fault sealing.
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The sealing of fault F5 is shown in Figure 20, where, on the right side of the top
reservoir, there is a mudstone juxtaposition with good lateral sealing. The thickness of
mudstone in the fault area is 29.58 m, with a vertical displacement of 31.66 m. The calculated
mud content rate is 93%, and the mudstone smearing coefficient is 1.09, resulting in good
lateral fault sealing.
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The sealing of fault F11 is shown in Figure 21, which on the right side of the top
reservoir, there is a mudstone juxtaposition with good lateral sealing. The thickness of
mudstone in the fault area is 21.67 m, with a vertical displacement of 25.86 m. The calculated
mud content rate is 84%, and the mudstone smearing coefficient is 1.29, resulting in good
lateral fault sealing.

For the fault F2, F5, and F11, the smearing coefficient of mudstone is less than four,
and the mud content rate is greater than 80%, indicating that the underground storage in
the depleted gas reserve has good lateral fault sealing.
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The vertical sealing performance of the underground storage in depleted gas reserve
is mainly evaluated from the aspects of the normal stress on the fault surface, mud content,
and displacement pressure. According to the pilot test results, the evaluation indicators for
the vertical sealing performance of faults F2, F5, and F11 are shown in Table 4. The results
indicate that the normal stress on the fault zone is around 33 MPa to 45 MPa, the mud
content in the fault zone is maintained at 80% or above, and the displacement pressure of
the fault rock is around 5 MPa, demonstrating the strong vertical sealing performance of
the fault zone in the underground gas storage of the depleted gas reservoir.

Table 4. The evaluation indicators for the vertical sealing performance of faults.

Fault
Name

Density
(g/cm3)

Fault
Depth

(m)

Fault
Thickness

(m)

Clay
Content

Vertical
Throw (m)

Fault Dip
Angle

(◦)

Fault Clay
Content

Normal
Stress on a

Fault
(MPa)

Displacement
Pressure of the

Rock inside
the Fault

(MPa)

F2 2.561 2818.2 58 0.45 31.11 71 0.84 33.03 5.13

F5 2.573 2811.8 49.3 0.60 31.66 80 0.93 35.51 4.83

F11 2.953 2809 39.4 0.55 25.86 68 0.84 45.09 4.86

4.4. Evaluation of the Trap Dynamic Sealing Capacity
4.4.1. Evaluation of Dynamic Sealing of the Cap Rock

Based on the 3D stress model, combined with the scheme and results of the pilot test,
the dynamic sealing performance of the cap rock is usually described using the shearing
safety index during the process of dynamic stress field changes.

χ = 1 − (σH + σh)/2
c cos ϕ + (σH + σh) sin ϕ/2

= 1 − τ

τ∗ (5)

where χ is the shearing safety index of the cap rock; c is the cohesion of the cap rock; ϕ is
the internal friction angle of the cap rock; τ is the current shearing stress of the cap rock, Pa;
τ∗ is the maximum shearing stress of the cap rock, Pa.

The shearing safety index represents the degree to which the cap rock deviates from
the critical shearing failure state of the underground storage in a depleted gas reserve at
any given moment. When the index is between 0 and 1, it indicates that the cap rock has
not yet experienced shear failure, and the larger the value of the shearing safety index of
the cap rock, the smaller the risk of shear failure. When the index is equal to 0, it means that
the cap rock of the gas storage has reached the critical shear failure state and is no longer
able to continue dynamically storing natural gas in the reservoir layer.
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During the dynamic process of changes in the stress field of the underground gas
storage in the depleted gas reserve due to natural gas injection and extraction, the stress
state with the minimum shearing safety index of the cap rock was selected for analysis. At
this time, the distribution of the shearing safety index of the cap rock is shown in Figure 22,
with the global shearing safety index ranging from 0.7 to 0.9, far exceeding the critical value
required for integrity (considering safety factors, generally around 0.2). From a planar
distribution perspective, in the vicinity of faults and locally complex structural areas, due
to the concentration or sudden changes in stress, the changes in the shearing safety index
are more noticeable, but the cap rock can still maintain a relatively high shearing safety
index. This indicates that the underground gas storage in the depleted gas reservoir can
still maintain a strong dynamic sealing of the cap rock.
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4.4.2. Evaluation of the Static Sealing Capacity of Cap Rock

Due to the disturbance of the stress field caused by the cyclic injection and production
stage of the underground storage in the depleted gas reserve, when the shear stress applied
to the fault exceeds the product of the effective normal stress and the friction coefficient, the
fault will undergo unstable slip, ultimately leading to longitudinal seal failure. Therefore,
the dynamic sealing performance of the fault is usually described using the fault slip index.

β =
τs

σn
(6)

where β is the fault slip index; τs is the tangential stress of fault, Pa; σn is the effective
normal stress of fault, Pa.

The fault slip index represents the degree to which the fault deviates from the critical
slip state at any given time in the underground storage in a depleted gas reserve. In
geological mechanics research, it is generally considered that the friction coefficient of
the fault is 0.6. Therefore, when the fault slip index is less than 0.6, it indicates strong
fault stability, and no-slip will occur. However, when the fault slip index exceeds 0.6, the
tangential frictional resistance caused by the normal stress cannot balance the tangential
stress on the fault, leading to a certain degree of fault slip.
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When the designed upper-pressure limit conditions are reached, the distribution of
the slip index of various faults is shown in Figure 23a–c. The results indicate that under the
current design pressure range, the risk of activation of internal and peripheral fault slips in
the underground storage in depleted gas reserves is very low, with an average slip index of
only around 0.1. According to the statistical data of the fault grid slip index in Figure 24, it
can also be seen that the faults have strong dynamic sealing characteristics.
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Considering that the injection phase in the underground storage in depleted gas
reserve will continuously increase the formation pressure, analysis the fault activation
limit pressure when the fault is in the critical slip state, the activation limit pressure of
faults in reservoir segments F1, F3, F4, F5, F6, F10, and F11 are all distributed between
37.9 MPa and 50.6 MPa, with fault F5 having the smallest activation limit pressure. Based
on fault activation theory, the analysis of fault-related parameters is shown in Table 5, and
the results indicate that the dynamic sealing of faults within the gas-bearing zone and
around it, as well as the covering faults, is strong. Thus, the combined static and dynamic
evaluation shows that the overall sealing integrity of the fault in the gas reservoir is good,
and it meets the conditions for construction.

Table 5. Statistical table of fault analysis results.

Fault Adjacent
Well Dip Angle Location Current State

Maximum
Formation Stress

Modulus (SG)

Maximum
Formation

Stress (MPa)
Depth

F3 SS2-7 58 65 stable 1.59 47.5 3050

F7 SS2-12 70 65 stable 1.50 43.4 2950

F8 SS2-17 86 336 stable 1.56 43.6 2850

F17 SS202 52 282 stable 1.78 50.6 2900

F11 SS202 68 90 stable 1.80 50.3 2850

F22 SS2-25 62 44 stable 1.54 45.3 3000

F40 SS2-25 60 60 stable 1.29 37.9 3000

F259 SS2-5 65 280 stable 1.35 40.4 3050

F2 SS2-7 71 150 stable 1.52 42.5 2850

F329 SS202 62 265 stable 1.78 49.7 2850

F365 SS2-19 58 242 stable 1.30 37.7 2900

F383 SS202 64 118 stable 1.73 49.2 2900

F5 SS2 80 340 stable 1.29 37.9 3000

Specifically, based on the dynamic development data of oil and gas reservoirs and
geological data of depleted gas reservoirs, we have performed an inversion of a three-
dimensional stress model of the underground gas storage before construction. We describe
the stress state of the cap rock and reservoir in the underground gas storage before construc-
tion. Based on this, we assessed the sealing of the cap rock and faults of the underground
storage in depleted gas reserves from both static and dynamic perspectives to further
determine the feasibility and sealing of the depleted gas reservoir as an optimal site for un-
derground gas storage. This article did not address the determination of the corresponding
operating upper pressure and lower pressure after this inversion of the pre-construction
stress state. These operating pressure limits are crucial factors in determining the capacity
of natural gas in the underground gas storage during the construction process. In particular,
some scholars believe that the upper operating pressure of underground gas storage can
exceed the original fluid pore pressure, even up to 140% of the original pore pressure, po-
tentially increasing the gas storage capacity to 400% of the original capacity [37]. Therefore,
it is necessary to conduct further research on the maximum limit pressure that exceeds the
original reservoir pore pressure under the influence of cyclic loading during subsequent
injection and extraction stages, based on rock fatigue damage theory. Furthermore, under
these extreme pressure operating conditions, the design of compatible injection and ex-
traction schemes and innovative research and development of surface equipment will also
be a future research focus. This will effectively increase the actual operating pressure of
underground gas storage and significantly expand the underground gas storage volume.
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5. Conclusions

Considering that the underground storage in depleted gas reserves is based on the
development of long-exploited depleted gas reservoirs, the original formation parameters
from the gas reservoir development phase have become obsolete and cannot accurately
describe the actual sealing and gas storage performance of cap rock. Therefore, based on
dynamic development data of oil and gas reservoirs and the Study Area and Geological
Features, combined with the results of static and dynamic rock mechanical parameter
experiments, the rock mechanical attribute model for well points was constructed. Among
these, there is a linear correlation between the dynamic and static data of the elastic modulus
and Poisson’s ratio, with the dynamic elastic modulus of the reservoir rock generally being
greater than its static elastic modulus, and with significant differences in rock lateral
expansion characteristics. For different lithological formations, the static elastic modulus
of the volcanic rock in the Yingcheng formation is relatively consistent with that of the
sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the Denglouku formation when the dynamic elastic
modulus is 43.91 MPa or the Poisson’s ratio is 0.1978. However, due to the differences
in dynamic elastic modulus and dynamic Poisson ratio between the two lithologic strata,
the static elastic modulus of the volcanic rock in the Yingcheng formation is significantly
larger than that of the sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone of the Denglouku formation,
the Yingcheng formation has better lithostatic mechanical strength and can serve as the
primary gas storage space for the underground gas reservoir. Additionally, the 3D stress
model of the current formation stress state was inverted to the stress state of the depleted
gas reservoir before construction, describing the dynamic evolution process of the sealing
and gas storage performance of the depleted cap rock and reservoir. The results show
that the maximum horizontal principal stress in the cap and reservoir of the underground
storage in depleted gas reserve before construction is distributed between 48–76 MPa and
50–85 MPa, respectively. Furthermore, the local stress of the volcanic rock reservoir in the
Yingcheng formation is relatively high, while the stress of the adjacent grid decreases at the
same depth, there is a significant “stress arch” effect, and the direction of the maximum
horizontal principal stress in the cap rock and reservoir is nearly east-west.

Furthermore, the sealing of the cap rock and faults of the underground storage in
depleted gas reserves was assessed from both static and dynamic perspectives. The results
indicate that the cap layer has a higher breakthrough pressure, and the faults of F2, F5,
and F11 exhibit strong lateral and vertical sealing performance, demonstrating excellent
static sealing performance. According to the dynamic stress field change process, the global
cap rock shearing safety index is between 0.7 and 0.9, and the average fault slip index
is only about 0.1, which indicates strong dynamic sealing performance and is suitable
for construction as a gas storage, thereby realizing the dynamic evaluation of sealing
and site optimization for underground gas storage in depleted gas reserve, providing
guarantee for the safe and stable operation of its subsequent expansion, multi-cycle injection
and production.
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